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• 

I1ATIONIIL HP.\L'l'Il COll'ICIL 

A meeting of the National Health cou~cil took place in the COnfe:ence 
Room, Custom House , at 2.15 p.m. on Frid~ , 22 October 1976. 

Present at tho meeting wore: 

Hr. J. O'Hanraha.'1, Chairman 
Mr. J. McGuire, Vice-Chait"'lJl3D. 
Mr. J. C. Barratt 
Mies A. Boland 
Dr . J. G. cooney 
Dr. H. V. Connolly 
Dr. A.E.B. de Courcy-Wheoler 
Dr. J . G. Devl1n 
Dr. P . Donnelly 
Mr. J. Foster 
Mr. T. F. Hassett 
Hr. J . M. Hinary 
Mr. T. Kennedy 
Mr . W. A. Iqnch 
Senator M. D. Lfons 
Dr. M. Henry ·:.:Entagart 
J.lr. W. MacEvi:tly 
Mr. M. Nesry 
Dr. E.S. N. O' Brlen-Moran 
Mr. E. S. 0 Caoimh 
Mr. T.C . J. O'Connell 
Mr. L. P. Pally 
Dr. H. Raftery 
Dr. J. P. Shllllley 

Apologies for inability to attend were racei ved from: Mr. J.tehigan; 
Mr. O'Neill , Mr. ~alloe, Dr. McGrath, tti:Js McCabe , Dr. Farrelly and 
Professor O. Conor Ward. 

HINJ1TES OF 11fJID'IllG OF 21 AUGVST 1970 

Dr. de Courcy-Wheeler pointed out that his name had been omitted fro~ 
tbe nttendancG list for the last meeting. 

Thera bad, be continued, been a considerable amount of reading matter 
circulated to members for t~e present meeting. The agenda with the 
report of the previous meeting and othe~ documents had been rolloKed by 
further documentation issued on 20 Octoher. There had not been su.fl'icient 
timo for the careful study requir ed . He sU8ges~ed tho.t in future all 
such mattt.r aho:1!d be c!rculetcd at least seven days before a meeting. 

The Secretary agreed that thera had been an inordinate amount of reading 
matter for the pres~nt meeting. It was tha usual practice to circulate 
all papers in connection witb Council meotinea at least seven ddYs in 
advance but on this occasion the situation had been complicated by 
annual leave and absences of staff' on sick loave. 'Ibe papers issued 
on 20 October had not boen available when the agenda issued. The final 
meeting of the sub-committee did not take place until 11 October. The 
final report had then to be drafted and circulated to the sub-committee 
membera for their approval beforo it could be r eferred to council. He 
assured Dr. de Courcy-Whoeler that, insofar ao it vas possible, pspers 
requiring study for a meeting would be circulated to members in good 
time. 

The minutes of the meeting held on 27 August 1976 were then approved and 
918"00 • • 

- -~. - -- - ~----- - -------_. 
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ItATTERS ARJ SI'lG l'RO~ THE MIJI1JTES 

Dr, Q' Brien-J-1ornn , referring to the discussion on the future role of 
the Council, considerod tha t paragraph 4 on page 3 of the minutes 
(viz. " Council should follow up its recommendations to ascertain 
action taken by t he Minister") should be rephrased. As it stood it 
conveyed the impression that the council was monitoring the Hinister. 

Dr. Baftcry disagreed and said he did not take that interpretation 
from paragraph 4. If rewording was deemed necessary , however, he 
considered that the words "to ascertain action taken by the Minister" 
should be omitted altogether. 

Mr. McGuiro: suggested that the paragraph might be improved by 
Bubstituting "reaction" for "actionll nnd"D3partment " for "Minister". 

Mr. Hsssett said it was the Council's function to advise the Minister 
not the Department. 

~. Neary felt that if the council insi sted on getting replies to its 
recommendations it would be elevating its position beyond that of an 
advisory body. 

The Qhairman said there 
vere done about them. 

was no point in ma~ng recommendations if nothing 
They should either be accepted or rejected. 

It vas agreed that the recommendation would be amended to read as follo ws: 

"Council should follow up its recommendations" 

CQllllESPONDE!'1CE 

The Chairman said there were two items of correspondence -

(1) Letter from Department dated 15 October 1976 

"IS October 1976 

Secretary 
National Health Council 

The Council lIill, no doubt, be aware of the recent Government decision 
to increase some allowances, including Disabl ed Persons Maintenance 
Allowances and Infectious Diseases Maintenance Allowances by 5% with 
effect from the 1st October 1976. 

It is necessary to amend the Infectious Diseases (J.hlntenance ) 
Regulations and the Disabled Persons (Maintenance Al lowanc es) 
Regula tions to enable the implementation of this deciSion. !bis 
viII bring the maximum rate of Disabled Persons loiaintenance Allowance 
to ClO.35 a week and the allowance for a person with a dopendent 
spouse to £19.15 a week under the Infectious Diseases Allowances 
Scheme. The amending Regulations are accordingly being prepared. 
It may not be possible to finalise the cU'aft Regulations in time 
for the Council's forthCOming meeting to be held on Friday, 22 October, 
1976 but in any event since the effect of the Regulations will be 
mere~ to provide for the payment of the increased rates, the auvice 
of the Council i s being sought in this regard. The Council will 
appreciatB that it will be necessary to make the Regulat ions without 
undue delay and capias of the Regulations will be put before the 
Council at its next subsequent meeting. 

(Sgd.) J. V. Hurley 
Welfare Division" 
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The Cha irman said the incrense was not aB much as one would desire 
but was as much as could be affordod at the prosent time. 

Mr. MeGuir? said that , while the Minister "a8 quite within his rights 
under tho Act to implement r egulntions in cases of emergency without 
prior approval of the Council, this escape clause had been invoked 
too often in the r ecent past. The Council vere being by-passed and 
if necessary the wording of the Act should be changed to ensure that 
all regulations were put to the Council before implementation. 

Mr. Foster said that the present increasea had only very recently been 
agreed by the Government after ve~ strong presBure from the unions. 
In fairness to the Minister he did not have time to put the regulations 
before the Council on this occaSion. He agreed with the views put 
forward at previous meetings of the Council that legislation should 
be provided for the ~utomatic increase of these allowBDces in line 
with the cost of living thus obviating the necess ity for making new 
regulations each time. 

Mr. O'Connell said it 'Would be more important for the Council to 
have an opportunity to examine new regulations before implementation 
than it would to examine regulations such aa those under discussion 
which were merely amending existing ones. 

"pr. de courcx- Whceler said it would be a much simplor procedure if 
these allowances could be increased in conjunction with national 
wage rounds. 

After further discussion the Council noted the ~tini9ter's intention 
to make regulations i 'lplementing the Government's decision. 

(2) Letter from Secreta;y, Galway Regional Hospital Board, dated 
14 October 1976 

"14th October 1976 

Mr. C. Conws,y 
Secretary 
National Health Council 
Custom House 
Dublin 1 

Re: Future of Regional Hospital Boards 

Dear Mr. Conway 

At a meeting .of Galway Regional Hospital Board on 8th instant, a 
member invited by the Minister for Health to continue as a member 
for a further year from 1st October 1976 stated that the letter of 
invitation of 27th september 1976 indicated that the National Health 
Council W8S considering the future ~f the Degional Hospital Boards. 

I am instructed to request clarification of the functions of the 
National Health Council in this matter and also to state that ~ 
Board considers that the Regional Hospital Boards should be 
represented on any body considering their future . 

Yours sincez:e1y 

(Sgd.) J. O'Leary 

Acting Secretary " 

It was agreed that this letter would be considered under item (5) 
of the agenda. A statement of the Council's statutory functions had 
been forwarded with the Council ' s acknowledffooent. 
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FUTU RE ROLE OF TIlE COUNCIl, 

Dr. O'Br ien-Mornn said that , as general agreemen t had beon reached 
on the doc~ent at t he previous meetine , he proposed that it should 
be adopted. In r ol a tion to paragraph 5 ( "empowered to submit annua l 
or i nterim reports to the Minis ter , such reports to be published 
cont emporaneously if possible with Eluch comments, if any, aa the 
Minister thinks fit") he suggested that perhaps the words "wi thin 
three months of their approval by Council" should be added so a s to 
avoid deley in publication. 

The Chairman said that the Annual Report had to eo through a rather 
l engthy process before publication. The Hinister "ma obliged to 
publish it and could if he BO wis hed add his O~~ comments. All this 
took time . 

Mr. McCuirc felt that the Counci l could not issue an ultimatun to the 
Minister on the questi on of publication. Del~s in prin ting accounted 
for much of the del ay and until these were eliminated there was very 
little the Council could do in the matter. 

Dr. de Courcy-Whoeler ssid that, although the Minister wIJuld not hav:e 
to adhere to the Council 's request to publish within three mon ths , the 
fact that such a request had been made mieht ensure t hat the report 
would not be shelved. 

The Chai nnnn said that in the pas t much of the faul t lay w.i th the 
Council i tself because of delays in prepa~ing the reports . The 
current r eport - for the year ended 31 March 1976 - had not been 
Bubmitted to the tU.nieter until 6 September 1976. 

The SecretabY said that the current r eport was being processed very 
rapidly. When printed it would haVe to be sent to the Government 
and l aid before both Houses of the Oireachtes . He was very hopeful 
that tho report would be publisbed shortly. 

Dr. paftOry said he agreed with Dr. O'B,rien-Moran tha t the report 
on the future role of the Council was a go.Ju one. It had been agreed 
at a previous meeting that some consideration WQuld be given to the 
composition of the membership of the Council. This ha1 not yet 
been discussed. 

The Ghllirmnn said that membership of the Council liSS governed by 
subsections (6) and (7) of Secti on 98 of t he Health Act 1947,'88 
amended by Section 41 of the Health Act 1953 , as folloys: 

"(6) Tte National Health COt:.Dci l £lnd every conault.ativ8 
council es t ablished under this section shall consist 
of persons having practical experience or special 
knowledge Jf t he matters in res p~ct of which they 
are to gi ve advice and ass i stallco. 

(7) Not l ess than half of the persons who ere appoin ted 
to be members of the National Health Council shall 
be appointed by the }linister ou nominations of 
bodies which , in the opinion of the r.tinister , are 
representative of the medical and ancillary pro
fe ssions (includi ng particular branches thereof ) 
and of person!') concerned with the management of 
VOluntary hospitals." 
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~'Connell oaid it was the Y~ni8tor's privilege to appoint the 
members of the Council and there was ve~ little the Council could 
do a.bout that. 

Mr. Heasett said the implicat ion of the discussion was that the 
present represontation of the various bodies and the Ministor's own 
nominees was not satlafactor,y . 

Dr. Q'Drien- Moran said the opinion had been expressed at an earlier 
meeting that there was an undue preponder ance of representation 
from the urban areas . 

Mr. QIConnell was of the opinion that the relevant statute should 
name the bodies entit l ed to noainate members to the Council. He 
felt this was neces~a~ to ensure that the modical bodies were 
adequately represented and to distinguish between their r epresentatives 
and other members of the medical profession who mi e,ht be appointed 
by the YJ.nister. These "political" doctors did not represent the 
profession's viewpoint and , in hiB expcrience , had on past occasions 
given politically bias ed opinions . He did not think they chould be 
appointed to the Council. The council' s membership shoul d consist 
of representatives of the medical profession and other professional 
and lay interests . 

Mr. McCuire said that during hiB time on the Council politics had 
played no part in Counci l affairs . Its main streneth lay in its 
representative nature and the medical members did not dominate the 
COWlcil. 

The Chairman said that the nominees of the medical organisations had, 
to all intents and purposcs, their card marked and could not spoak 
independently. It was a good thine therefore to t.ove other medica l 
nominees and l ay members to act ae a balance. 

Mr. Lynch said he would take grave exception to anyone marldng his 
card. He would not dare to presume to speak on behalf of all the 
organisations his nominating body - the ICTU - r epresented. He 
said he looked at things from the worker's point of view and tried 
to make an input to the Conncil of the experience he had gained in 
his field. He expected from the other members, and particularly 
from the medical representatives, an i nformed opinion on health 
matters which would in turn assist him. He wanted it to be clearly 
understood , ho~ever, that any opinions expressed h1 him at Council 
meetings were his own and not those of his nOminating body. 

Dr. Q' Brien-l·!oran said there had been tlfO points of criticism 
expressed at earlier discussions , vi? (1) the preponderan~e of 
members from "the Dublin area and (2) the duration of membership 
of the Council. 

Dr. Coonoy said that in his experil:'oce the Council was a very 
broadly-based and representativo body. No nominee had been biased 
on behalf of his organi sation. In any event his views would be 
balanced by those of the other member s of the Council . There was 
a case for limiting the duration ot membership and a limit of three 
consecutive t erms of office might be appropriate. 

Miss Boland was of the opinion that members representative of the 
nominating bodies must be and were biased on their organisations ' 
behalf . They would naturally put f'orward the views of their 
organisntions on any given subject. 

Dr. Coone;y said that in his ten years 
ho had never known this to happen. 

of membership of the Council 
But if it did occur the Council 
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wa9 BO const:1t-uted tha t any pa rti cular point of view could ba 
counter-ba lanced. Tho specific view of any responsible nOminating 
body supported by their nominee at Council would hav& to stand on 
its merits. 

Mr. Hill oEY aaid thut the prima ry reason for the existence of the 
Council was that the Minister would eet a ba lanced and informed 
view on health mattors and ultimately a consensus of opinion. 

The Chairman said the Counci l wa s very well balanced and no one 
could impose an opinion without first justifying it to the members. 

Mr. Nasty felt that in attempting to decide on membership of the 
Council, which after all was the Minister's porogstivo, the members 
were usurping their role and assuming an authority which was nevor 
intended. 

Hr. Haseett said if there was a preponderance of representatives from 
the Dublin area it waS not the fault of the Minister but the 
nominating bodies . 

Miss Boland thought that membership of the Council should be l eft 
as it was as everybody seemed to aerae that it was well balanced 
and representative. She suggested that a recommendation should 
be sent to tho Minister on the question of limiting the tenure 
at oftice. 

Dr. Connolly tel tit .... as ridiculous that the experience and expertise 
ot a member should be lost to Council after two or three terms 
in office. ' I 

The Cheirman said that if an organisation wanted to renominate someone 
as a member of the Council because of previous experionce it seemed 
unfair to restrict them in the way now suggested. 

Dr. Q'Brien-Moran said the Council could make a recommendation on 
the limitation of duration of membership which could be circulated 
to the nominating bodies. Some of the organisations tended to 
renominsto the same person again and again for no other reason 
than tha t he or she had been on the Cuuncil before. 

Mr. McGuire said that a member was only getting to know what the 
Council was all about aft or ono term (two years) in office . He 
telt that a term of office should be extended to a three-year period. 

The Chairman suggested that this question should be l 'lft in abeyance 
until it w~s known whether or not the Minister had accepted the 
Council'a oth~r suggestions on its future role . 

Mr. MacEvilly was of the opinion that the seloction ~f nominees 
by the nominating bodies should be l eft to them. Interference by 
the Oounc~l could be miSinterpreted. It was quali~ and not 
quantity of representation that really'mattered. 

Senator LYons said that a preponderance of members from the Dublin 
area vas irrelevant. 

Mr. LYnch said that his approach to memborship of the Council wae 
that members irrespective of origin or interest should operate 
in the bost interestu of the community 8S a wholo. He would 
have no hesitation in going back to hiD organisation and saying 
that the views of tho other membera were better and should be 
adopted by his oreanisntion. He reco~I'iended that tho Council 
should take no initiative AS to r cpreDentation or tenure of office. 

Dr. Dennolly seconded the recommendation. 
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Dr. Raft er! said he though t the presen t method of selection was 
a good ono but in the interests of both the Council and the 
nomina tine bodies a maximum term of office should be i mposed. 
Three te rmn (six years ) t'7ou ld be sufficient to ensure tha t t he 
Council had a continua tion of experience and an injection of 
new blood . 

Mr. Q'Conncll said tha t the statute should list the named bodies 
which would have the right to make nominations to the Council. 
At present the invitation to put forward nominees is at the 
Minister's di scretion and is dependent on his recognition of 
those bodies. 

Mr. Foster thoueht that this question should be very carefully 
considered in the light of pas t experience . He recollected en 
occasion in the pest when a Ydnister had objected to the nominee 
of the ICTU and this resulted in Congress withdrawine altogether. 
Just as he respected tho right of the Hinister to fill any gap in 
representation by his own nominee, he also considered that the 
organisations should reserve the right to make their nomina tions 
as they Saw fit. 

Senator Lyons said that anyone could make representations to the 
Minister for represenhtion on the Council. It was not up to the 
present Council to decide on this matter and any further discussion 
would be ~ waste of time . 

It was decided to forward to the Minister the recommendations on 
its future role already agreed by Council and to exclude any 
r efer ence to method of nomination and tenure of office. 

REGIONAL HOSPITAL BOARW 

The Chairman said there ~s a school of opinion that conSidered 
that the RR~s served no useful purpose mainly because many of the 
functions assi gned to them were being carried out by other bodies. 
They had no secretariat and consequently no means of acquiring 
information . 

Mr. Hassett said it was impossible for them to fulfil their role 
as presently constituted • 

.Dr. Q ' Brien-t~or9.ll said the members of the sub-commi ttee were to be 
congratulated on a very excellent report. He asked if paragraph 11 
("The body es tl::iblished for thi:; purpose should ha .,e executive 
funct:!..o'1S and '3hould be ade'l'lntely staffed, equipped and :flnunced 
to carry out its role") ef the report could be e!a'Jo:tatp.d on. 

The Chai rman said tha t the Comhairle had the function of controlling 
appointments to hospitals at consultant and senior levels. Ther.e 
was no central body with executive powers to control and unify 
hospital staffing below these l evels. The question uf extending 
the Comhairl e 's functio~s to this a r ea had been deb~ted but it was 
considered that they had more than enough to cope with as it was. 

Referring to ~ra~raph l3(d) ("To advise the Ministor on hospital 
policy") and (f) {"To advise hospital authorities"), Dr. O ' Bricn-~Toran 
asked if those functions would cut across those of the Comhairle. 

The Chairman said tha t these ftL~ctions were mostly carried out by 
the Department at present. A body such !lS the Comhairle which would 
deal witb hospital administration in general was thought to be a 
good idea. _ 
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Dr. O'P~cn-Mor~n oucccsted that in order to limit the number of 
heal th adviaory bodl~ it might be better if nIl the f unctions of 
the Conhairle wore taken over by the proposed new board. 

The Chnil'I:Uln , in reply to Dr. Donnolly, said that the sub-con:nittee 
had not found any evidence that the RHUs were contributing to the 
hospi tal services. 

Senator Lyons said that the Galway RBB had tried to establish 
regional sorvices in their area which would compare with any 
elsewhere in the countr,y. Tho developmen t of these service3 in 
the west had been neglected because the majority of patients i n 
that area had been going to Dublin for treatment. The ,.,est had 
all t he attributes to build up a full service of its own and t his 
had partially been achioved by co-operation on all sides. Working 
parties had been oet up to examine the ·servicos and to advise on 
the beat methods of making full use of existing pcr30nnel and 
aDcilliary services. The Board. was not aatisfied, however, th3t 
it was being given a proper hearing nor was it aatiafied with 
appointments being now only on 8 yearly basis. Sentiments to 
this effoct had been expressed at the l es t meeting of the B~ard 
and unless it were given more liberal functions the Board considered 
it would be wasting its time. Persone.lly be lIould noi fight too 
hard to keep the Galway RUB alive in its present form but that 
was not the feelin g of the majority of Board members. The question 
was who would take over their role . 

The Chairman said he would like to see some central body set up 
which would take up on a national basis ~here the Combairle l eft off. 

Mr. HacEvilly acid that he Ua6 not 0. member of the Cork RBB but 
he belived it had been a total failure as he had predicted it 
would be. 'Iba general ('!onsensus of opinion lo-na that it should be 
abolished. The proposed boqy was likely to achieve a lot more 
than the RHBs had dono but in the past the Council had repeatedly 
condettnod the multiplicity of health bodies alrea~ in existence 
and h~re they ~ere attempting to Bet up yet another. No ono 
war.ted to encroach on the Comhair1e. It was a very powerful 
~ody that could effectively determine the number end type of 
consultants and where they would be placed . In other words, it 
determin ed the ~pe of services to be provided in a given area. 
The solution recoromendod by the sub-co~ttCq was ver,y attractive 
but there would then be three powerful bodi3S - the Department 
settine national policies , the Comhairlo determinine consul tent 
appointments and their location, and tho new body dealing wtth 
hospital adminiotration on a countrywido basis. Re could not 
SUJr!lOrt this solution and , if the C:I1.mcil were log1cl'll and 
consistent in their thinking, ~h~ would not accept it either. 

The Chairmun said the sub-coll!!D.1ttee had given very careful 
consideration to the Detting up of the proposed new body ~ Three 
boards would be rerlac\ld by one which woc.ld deal on n national 
basis with the support stalf necessary to the special ties allowed 
by the Comhairle. It was envisaged that the new body, unlike 
the RHBs, would have sufficient powers to enable it to achieve 
something. 

Mr. Lvnch said that 011e of the basic fa;::ts which the aub-commi ttee 
omi tted from its examination of the mrBs was the cost factor. 
There was n financial problem in the health area at the present 
time. If the proposed body were to be set up with its executive 
functions, secretariat, etc .. t it would cost money. Had any thought 
been gi ven as to where the money llould come from? Also, there uas 
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no point in setting up a new body to do a job that was already 
beina done by !Ioweone in tho Cu!ltom House or elSel-lhero. If extra 
money were av~lable he would rather Dce it put buck into tho 
services than di :}sipat ed in the way suggested. He ~Iould like to 
know what the actua l cost would bo of putting into practice the 
solution sugees t ed by th~ suh-co~ittec. 

Dr. Donnelly said that the services in any region had to be co
ordinated. '!'he Galway mIB tried to do this but f ai led because 
it had not got the necessary powers to function properly. There 
was a need, he considered, for sone co-ordicatine body and, if 
necessary , some of each health board's allocation could be ~ivcd 
off to finance the new body. It had been suggested, he believed, 
that four health boards, instead of eight as at present, would be 
sufficient to service the countr,y. 

Mr, 6 caoimh said that the recommendations of the sub-conmittee 
might not be appropriate to the Dublin area. The Minister had 
submitted a di3cU39ion document on hospital services for the Dublin 
area. There were two suggestions: (1) that onc body would co
ordinate all the hospitals in the area and (2) tha t there should be 
t wo such bodies, one for the north city area and one for the south. 
Because of the complexity ot' the situation it looked as if a special 
structure would have to be found for the Dublin area. This line 
of thinking would clash with the proposals of the oub-committee . 
He did not see how one body could achieve what could not be clone 
b,y the three existing bodies. 

The Chairman said that tho Combairle was the one co-ordinating body 
between the health bbards and the voluntary hospitals . Hhat the 
sub-committee had in mind was a central body like the Comhairle 
'Tbich would deal on a unified basis with the minor but expenSive 
matters involved in hospital administration. On the question of 
cost , he agreed that this was an integral part of the proposal but 
in the time at their disposal the sub-committee could not go into 
this aspect of the matter. 

Mr. Lynch sugges ted that a decision on the sub-coromittee ' s report 
should be deferred until the next meeting to allow further study 
of the implications involved and the likely repercussions . 

The Chair~~n said the Minister had indicated that a review of the 
health services would be undertaken shortly which 'tTould no doubt 
include the RHBs . 

If.r. Hnssett said the sub-committee had tried to get domething dotm 
on paper which would be thoroughly debated by Council resulting 
eventual~ 1~ some concrete proposalo. 

Hr. Mac Evilly said he had been unable to study the document before 
the meeting because of the short notice, the reas on for Which had 
already i>p.en explained by the Seen. tary . He suggested that further 
considera tion of the report should be postponed until the next meeting. 

Dr. Donnelly, referrine to the letter of 14 October from the Galway 
RHB, nsked if it had been replied to. 

The Cha irman said that the Secretary to the Board had been sent a 
copy of the functions of the Council but the ques tion of the Board 
bein« representod at the Council's discussions had not been dealt with. 

Dr. DonnellY snid that such 
principles of the Council. 
r epresentation they vere in 
fortui tously. 

ropresentation would be against the 
Without conccdina their right to 

fact repreaec ted on the Council albeit 
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After discussion it W.:'.3 agree d tha t the Secretary would reply 
further to the Board amplifying OD the role of the Council. 

The Chni rmClo askod if it lIould bo preferablo to hold over any 
recommendations the Counci l might 'l'rish to Ir.tlke on the future of 
the mIns W1til the Dublin situation as out lined. by Hr. " Caoimh 
were r esolved. 

Hr. <1 Ctloimh said that the ErrB had not yet decided on which of 
the options it would take and it might be some time before it did Ba. 

It was agreed that further discus3ion of the future role of the 
RHBs would be deferred until the nex t meetine. 

LABELLING OF DRUGS 

A copy of a l abe l which had been affixed to a prescription dispensed 
in the USA was circulated. 

The Chairman asked the members for their comments . 

Dr. de CaurcY-Wheeler thought that the instructions to the patient 
were very vague . 

The Chairman replied that these were the doctor 's inBtructioDB 
which could not be questioned. 

Dr .. Donnelly said thnt sometimes doctors did not want their patients 
to know the type of drugs they were taking. For instance , in the 
case of a cancer patient who did not not know he was suffering from 
the disease such knowl edge could be detrimental. 

y.Jr .. O' Connell suggested that the labe:!. should be sent to the 
Pharmaceutical Society for their comments. 

J:lr. Hillerv said that the question of this type of labelling had 
alresQy come before the Pharmaceutical Society but the members had 
r ejected it for the reason that, while it might sometimes be var,y 
helpful, it could also be dangerous. Nevertheless , a pharmacist 
would put the name of a drug on the label if the doctor wrote 
nomen propium on the prescription .. 

The Chairman said that hospitals quite often had difficulties in 
identifying drugs all~ady prescribed for patients. 

Hr, Hills:..:y said that drugs could be very quickly identified by a 
pharmaciot because they Here all numbered and the number was aluays 
written on the label as a matter of course, 

Mr. Rassett said that n doctor only had to ask for his prescriptions 
to be l abelled in this manner and it would be done but not otherwi se . 
Ono of the practical difficulties for the pharmacist in this regard 
was that moet labels were too small to be used in the average 
tYPOi'rri tar. 

It \'Ia9 agreed that the label would be referred to t he PhSI'l!Illceutical 
Society for their comments. 

ill1,.. , D'~ 
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Dr. Henry t:cEntagert said she had put the motion before the Cour:.cil 
becauso she considered it weo an nl'Ca in which the COtalcil should 
make ~ reco~endation to the ~unister. The COUTlcil h~d discussed 
the question of contraception in 1971. An extrac t fro:!! the record 
of that discussion had boen circulated to mecbers with the curren~ 

f 11 n iiSliua taken luce since then. j'gllo';q; 
he Govornment hnd moved to introduce l egislation 

contr tivea his bad failcd.~ 
Dill 8\:l43eoqNoAUy ntroduced 1n the Sonata by Senator liary III 

Robinaon was still niting i ts aecond readine two years after 
its introduct ion . It was very importan t that control of sale 
l egislation be introduced. It WHO Imlikely that the I'unistcr 
would himself int r oduco II bill on thi~ question but perhaps he 
could be persuaded to initiate El aecond ronding of senator Iotary 
Robinson ' s Bill . The motion could be divided into two par ts : 
(1 ) the control of importation , sale and munl~acture a~d (2) f~~ly 
planning. ~.rhile contrnceptivell were not lecally on oede in thi ll 
country , they were freely nvailLtblo. 

J.Tr. Fo!;:ter said he supported the ltotion but pointed out that only 
part ot' it concerned the Hinicter for lieal th Md the re':.e.inet!r 
tho Hinister fo r Justice. If tho Cour cil could do any thine in 
t his area it had to be wi thin the ambit of i ts function as an 
advise r to the ltin i ster for Heal tll. 

l:l!:...lIilleu said t hat he too supportod the motion . The i<1iniater 
for Justice would be the one to introduce allY legislation for the 
control of sale hut ha felt that a t this stage i t would be al~oat 
impossible to do this even with leclslation. The opportunity had 
been missed. Leeislation might , b.o'.rever , p!'OYent contra.::eptives 
from falling into the hands of juvenilos . There '1iaS no l£nr to 
prevent a 12-year old from writine to ~eland f or cO!ltraceptives. 
neither was there any la· ... to pro7ent a porson from givine contra-
ceptives to tho s~~e l2- year old. This age group ~s not capable 
of deciding between right and wrong in this context. F~ly 

planning clinics bad. stated that there \faS a need for contraceptiVI:3 
as t he pill was not suitable for soma people. There was also a 
need fo r education in this a rea . Thera were bl atant abuses and 
young peopl e vera beL~g underminod. Ho urged that the ~linis ter 
should be asked to use hin good offices in an effort to get thin~3 
mO'line befo:"O it was too late. 

The Chairmal! said that l1l1 effor t would have to be made to control 
the situation. Availability of contracept ives should be througr. 
pha~aci3ts and then only on .medical udvice . ITe agreed that the 
Minister 3ho~ld be encouraged to take such action as W3a open to 
him to dea l with t he matter. 

Senator Lyons said he supported. the motion . It \183 r idiculous to 
thinkthnt ar:worelihose religio!l Md conscience allowed them to use 
contraceptives coul d be commit tine an offence in l aw. ITe did not 
support the permissive society but ra~liaed that a situation existed 
which had to be control led . lie hoped that the medica l people who 
were conversant with the preocnt unsatiai'l.lctory position tlOuld mske 
that situation known. Education 0:1 this subject was also very 
important and he urcred the medical prOfession to ini tiate such a 
programme for young people . 

~rt Do~np.lly also supported the ~otion and ~aid that the full facto 
of the situation should be openly debnted. 



• 

12. 

Mr. Y.enn~ o'lid tha t what llOrr jcd him \ taS the raoh of f amily 
planning clinics which had broke n out all ove r the cOlmtry . Fir{IJ. r cs 
were available of the numbers nttendine t h ese clioien but they \'/ere 
not broken down. into aee groups. Host of the clinics had no 
medical ndvioer.J and it l ooked to him a:J if the clinic::: uere beinG' 
used as distribution outlets . It was a. necessity to introduce 
~ome form of control. 

The Chairman said t hat family pI arming clinic~ could be run by 
the wro~ople but until there uaa a. l aw to control this nothing 
could ba done about it • 

.!lr. de Courcy-Hheelor said that in his experience family planning 
clinics ware run and ataffcd by very r eputable doctors. They 
would not knowingly supply contraceptives to anyone under 18. 
Doctors ',:erc put in a very invidious position. If the pill uere 
llOt suitable for a particular patient then there had to be an 
alternative. The dc:nand was increasing. In his mm practice 
there was very littl e demand 12 years aGO but now it was almost 
daily. lIe strongly supported the motion . 

Dr. O' Brien-Moran also supported the motio~ . ne suegested that the 
text might be expanded to provide for the proper control of family 
pl anning clinics and also to include VD. 

Mr. Nnc~Nilly said he thought the motion should stand. 
expaneion of it might look as if the Council Hore trying 
contraception which could be misconstrued. 

Any 
to justify 

Dr. Henry HcEntaeart said that , if possible, sho ~lOuld like to leave 
the motion as it was . It had been wo~ed broadly on purpose. 

Dr. Rafter'! said he had sel dom heard the Council so unaniQous . 
He did not think it Was necessary for the Minister to introduce a 
bill. There were already f acilities for the planning and implemen
tation of family planning clinics . Thoro was nothing to prevent 
the haalth boards from running tilem. The same applied to the 
contr ol of importation, sale and manufacture of contraceptives . 
It was only a Ilatter for the appropriate H'lnister to make the 
necessar,y legislation. 

Hr. Foster said that before anything effective could be done a basic 
l aw would be needed . U, to nO·o'l the political situation had not 
been conducive to this. 

It wes unanimously 8$reed ~hat the following motion ahould be 
adopted and forwarded to the Minister : 

"That the National Health Council requests the ltinister 
for Health to urge the Government to bring before the 
Oireachtas at the earliest possible date a bill to 
facilitate Family Planning find to provide for the 
control of the importation, sale and ~nufacture of 
contraceptiv~s and other matters connected with the 
above matters n. 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

Dr. Rafte:r:y said there was a bill in course of preparation wi tb 
rcgax:d to medical rcciproci ty under the Treaty of Rome which had 
to be l aw before the end of the year. Could enquiries be made 
.:lbout its presont po si Lion? 
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AB al reedy agreed the nex t meeting of the Council lIQuId take 
place in the CU!ltoc nouse at .2 . 15 p.m. on Friday , 19 november . 

The meet1ng then endod . 
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